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OPERATIONS COORDI}!ATING BOARD
ltlashington25,.D. C.

December 6, 1955•..~\ .1

A. l.OTION TAI<EN BY THE OOB:

1. July 11. 1955 Board Meeting
l!Qm the paper pending final action when complete list of

country reports on the project and the over-all report for the
~~C* have been completed.

(In general, statistical and financial data in Sect~ons I
through V represents information as of July 8, 1955.· Data
included in the Recommendations (Section VI) are current
as of November 10, 1955.)

2. November 16. 1955 Board Meeting
CONCURRED in the analysis and recommendations; and NOTED

that specific amounts of tunds req~d will be subject to the
~ormal programming and budgetary prOheduresi

AGREED th~t implementation of recommendations should be
carried out in the same manner as the implementation of
courses of action in Outline Plans of Operations~

NOTED that while agency responsibilities for implementing
specific recommendations are specified in the paper,·the.
International Cooperation Administration will assume over-all
leadership in the implementation of the progr~ inasmuch as it .
has coordinating responsibility for the Mutual Security Program,
and will make reports and recommendations to the Board from
time to time as appropr-fate , .

~. DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZED FOB:
Previous draft of this paper dated July 8, 1955.

* "Report to the National Security Council Pursuant to NSC Action1290-~"
revised and concurred in by the Board on Nov , ·23, 1955 for transmittal
to the NSC (approved version dated 11/23/55).

OCB Secretariat Staft
Attachment:
Subject Paper dated 11/16/55.
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Washington i5, D. C.
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ANlILYsIS QF INTERNAL SECURITY SITUATION IN BURMA

(PURSUJU'JT1'0 NSCACTIONl29Cd)ANDRECOMl>iENDEDACTION

I. Nature of the Security Threat

1. The present regime in. Burma; a loose coalition of Sociai1;ts
and indepehdents headed by.Premier UNu, is endeavoring to follov a .
neutral course in the Eastoov:eststruggle. This government; vhich has
been in pover sinoe independence Was aohieved in Januar,y 1948, is co~
sidered to be stable despite various threats to its seourity. Chief
sources of these threats are iwo underground Communistparties; r~
narits of' a World War II.resistance ~,~he above-ground BurmaWorkers
and Peasants Party~ active elements of four dissident minority groups,
and pro-Communists of the Chinese minod ty. Also contributing to the
climate of dissidence is the· continuing presenoe iri Northeast Burmaof
an estimated 2,OOO.to 3,000 Chinese Nationalist guerriilas. The
inability of Communistand minority groups to form eff'eotive combina~
tions has enabled the government ·to survive and graduallY increase its
strQngth~

. 2. Communistinsurgency.is centered· in the BurmaCOmmunistPart,y
(BCP)" headed by Thakin Than TUnand Yith an estimated ~trength of
4~OOO"and the CommunistParty (Burma) (CP(B»; headed ~ ThsldnSoe and
having a strength of about 500~ The Peoples Volunteer.organization
(PVO)White Band, a.lso known as the Peoples. ComradeParty (FOP)j With
an estimated strength of 500, consists of former members of a wartime
resistance force. At one time the PCPformed a coaliti9n, the Trt-
parti te All1ance j with the Communistinsurgents. ThoUgh"till ~n . .
e~stence on paper, the Alliance is ineffective due to per~onaljea1ouaies
and the sep~ation of operational areas. These iliegal groups have been
aotive in Burma since 1948.

3~ The Bur~ Workers and Peasants Parti (BWPP)Iwith representation
in the Burmese Parllalllent, is the above-ground ComrmmistPart7. ThroUgh
front organizations it operates in the fields of organized labor, and
peasants, youth, and women's groups, BWPPpropaganda is directed to
maintain oonstant. poll tical pressure on the Governmentof Burma in favor.
of' Communistpolicies. Leaders of the Bv~ are in aotive contact with the
Soviet and Chinese CommunistEmbassies4
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4. The minority group'activists include elements of the Karens,
Mons, Kachins, and Arakanese. The onl1 effective insurgent groups
among these are the Karen National Defense Organization (KNDO), headed
by Hunter Tha Nwe and General Min Maung and with an estimated effective
strength of 3,500 armed men, and the Kachin group , estimated at 8eO -
1,000. led b.1New Seng who with s~me of his foll~wers is in China.
Thr(")ughtheir disruptive activities these elements create.a. climate
favorable to the Communists. Subversiveactivitias of Communist China
among the border peoples constit~te one of the most danger9us threats
to Burma's internal securitY'

5. There is a large and grm,ringpro..communist element 8llIt.)ngthe
300,QOO Chinese in Burma. Within this community, the 'Chinese Commun1st
Embassy has been very active. At the present time fr()m one-half to
two-thirds of the Chinese sohools, over 25% of the fraternal societies,
and ~ne-fifth ~f Chinese labor unions and trade guilds are Communist
directed~ ,

6. Armed insurgency in Burma, while no longer a serl~us menace,
, disrupts communicatil'lns,hampers eC"ml'1micdevelopment, and is a drain

on financial res(")urces. While 11ttle material aid to Communistrebals
has been provided fr~m China, the l~ng, rugged, undemarcated border
between Burma and China makes the smuggling of pers~nnel and material
relative~ easy. It is presumed tl~t since,1949 the Chinese Communists
have been in close corrtact, with the Insurgent, illegal BCP" have
directed its ~lita.ry and p0litical strategy, and have provided. via

,the Chinese Communist EI!lbasay,its external clXnIIlUnicati"ns. The diplo-
matic representati"n in Burmao! several Communi~t c~untries facilitates
the entry of propaganda mateda lS. m')ney, and ~ther aids t() the Communist
cause.

II.' Existing Internal Securitz Forces and Natinnal Militarv Forces
A. Primarn Internal Secur1 ty F,,!'oes j , "

7• Urmese pollce forces numbering ab()ut 20,000 under the !tlrec-
tion of the Home Minister are c~mposed of the Burma police and the
Rang~on city police. The former includes the Civil Police and the
Uni~n Military Police. The Civil p.,lice are divided into three sections:

1. The District P~llce who are resp()nsible for law and
order in various districts and towns ~ther than Rangoon; ,

2. The Criminal Investigati"n Div1si~ whose functions
are similar to those of the rolj and

3. The 'Special Jranch which 1s concerned with intelli-
gence matters, including censnrship and surVeillance.
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There is also a lOO-man Bureau of Special Investigation responsi-
ble t~ the Prime Minister and c~ncerned with c~untering internal
corrupti~n and graft.

8. The Union Military Police (M), has a strength of about
14,000 f~rmed int~ 22 battalions. The number of c~panies per battal-
ion varies fr')mfour to eight, with approximately 110 men per Cf'Impany.
The UMP, ,dth headquarters in major popukatd on centers, function
primarily as security forces throughout Burma. Their ohief weap~n is
the .JQJ caliber rifle. Small numbers of sten guns, Bren guns and
other light arms are available.' The Har Office controls the issue of
arms and ammuniti!'lnto UMPunits but they procure clothing,'fond and

'~ther supplies from the Home Ministry. Individual UMP training is
c~nducted at the ,training 'battalil')nlocated in Rangoon which can handle
1,2t"JO reoruits with a pl)ssib1e expanedon to 2,aOr').
B. Military Forces

I

9. Ar!!r!: 50,000. _.Organized into 45 infantry battalirms, f"rm-
ing 11 infantry brigades with a Tla strength I')f2,900 each; 4 com-
mando battalions J 2 field artillery regiments; 1 tank regiment; and
1 armored oar regiment (each regiment equivalent t(')'U.S. battalil')n).
Weapons and vehicles I 53.8 field artillery and heavy infantry weapons.
22 tanks. TheAimy units are mainly disposed throughout the central
valley between Rangoon and Mandalay and are engaged in I')perations
against insurgents. Army battalion-size units are effective in com-
batting insurgents within Burma. but are inadequate~ trained and
equipped to engage an organized foreign invading force.

10. The Burma Territorial Force, an irregular force under the
direct c~ntro1 of the ~, is estimated at 5,nno men organized into
47 companies, located in principal t(')wnsand cities throughQut Burma.
The strength of each company varies from 100 to 150 men. \'Teeklydrills
are the only training. Members are subject to call at any time and
may be summoned in cases of insurgent raids or other activities. The
War Office furnishes limited supplies of arms, ammunition, clothing
and equipment. Members provide additbnal arms.'

11. t!avy: 2,160. Has relatively heavy operati'"ltlalrequirements
to suppllrt ground forces against the insurgents ~ F..xcept;.for river
operations. combat effectiveness and capabilities of the Ourmese Navy
arenegl1gible. Ships: 1 patrol frigate. 2 amphibious and 10 river,
patrol craft, 1 mine sweeper. and 1 amphibi~us vessel in reserve.

12. Air Force: 1,2Qg (including 35 pilots). Aircra:t.'t.l35 pro-
peller driven fighter type, q light transports, 17 miscellaneous.
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Tactical supp~rt of the ground forces 1s limited by the comparatively
short range ~f aircraft, the few airfields suitable for this type of
operati~ns. and inad~uate maintenance.

III. Evaluation of the Internal Security Situation·
13. Although Burma has adopted a n~utralist foreign p~licy it

has over the past five years sho~ an increasing a~reness of the.
Communist threat to B~ and a determination to resist it. Its
attempts9.t peaceful, co-existence witn Ct)1J'III1UnistChina have been coun-
terbalanced internally by programs ai led at reducing the Communist
subversive threat and by suspicion and fear ~f Communist China.

14. Although th~y. still have a long way to go, a marked improve-
ment in discipline and esprit 9! £2n?!, in mater1~, training, and
staffing· of the military services, and in their anti-Cammunist orien-
tati~ has taken place from 1950 to 1955. While the armed forces and
the p~lice will continue to hav~ difficulty in wearing drywn the
present dissident groups, they are currently capable of c~ntaining
these groups and of preventing the overthrow by force of the Burmese
Government. .

15. .Programs aimed at the Communists have included improvement
of the Burmese Armed Forces, establishment ~f qontrol and check points
along the Chinese border. registrati~n of the inhabitants of border
areas, anti-Communist propaganda programs am~ng the tribal groups, and
velfare state economic measures designed to turn the Burmese electorate
~w~ from Communists. In addition, le~islati~n based nn the Smith
Act outlawing certain Communist parties has been enacted, as well as
measures to control theintluence of Communists in the Chinese over-
seas sChools. .

. . .

16. Tne iroplementati':'lnof these programs falls far short of their
purpose owing to deficiencies in the public services through which the
leaders must wbrk. Their anti-subversive and anti-insurrectionary
capabilities could be greatly improved through the provision of·technical
advice and instructi'.)n and of specialized equipment. Moreover,
the Government has been handicapped in the employment of its militar,r
foroes against the Communist insurgents owing to the hostile presence'
of Chinese Nationalist irregular forces and the Karen insurrectionists.

17. There 1s alsn a question as to the effectiveness of the
present Government's policy of attempting to contain the Cnmmunist
insurgent groups and win over their indigenous followers rather than
make a forceful eff~rt to suppress these groups.

18. For their part. the Chinese Communists appear tn have a
peculiarly difficult problem in determining what balance to strike

-4 ...
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between sort and hard taotics, since obvious support of tho insurgents
within Burma would probabl1 move Burma eloser to the West and arouse
Indian apprehension ot Communist China's intentions. Further there
is a possib1l1ty that present Burmese Communist leadership is not
considere~ wholly reliable by MQsoow and Peiping. It is thefefore
believed that the Chinese Communists will attempt to pursue a mdddl&
eeurse toward B~ma, continuing a "peace poliey" Wile fosterin~ ~
ver.sive aetivities particularly in the border areas. .

IV. Inventoty or Existing U~S. Assistance Programs
Bearing on Internal Security

. I

lq. EconoJE,c and Technical Assistancg z U.S. economio and technical
assistanoe to aurma WaS terminated JuPB ,30. 1q53 ~t tpe request of the'
Government of tPe Union of Surma. It is not anticipated that Burma ~l
request the renewal or a grant ai~ Progr~ of the type formerly 1n
operation. ·!iowever,there have been informal indications that Burma.may
be interested in obtaining long-term loans from the United States~

.particularlY if repayment could be made in local currency.
20. ~litarY Assistancef In 1950-52 Burma on a one~time basis

./ received graIlt aid of two million dol+ars,. Since tha.ttillleth~re haa
been no military assistanc~extended to Burma , By an exchange of nobes
in July 1953 Burma became eligible for reimbursable military aid and
the United $tates has indicated its willingness to c'lnsiderany such
request from Burma. HOwever, British objeetiQns to the sale ~f specifio
items of equir:ment, coupled with tpe high cost of U.S. materiel, have
resulted in no purchases being made by the Btmnese. In ~h 1955 the·
U.S. infol"lllallyoffered Burtliagrant militafY aid for which up to $20
million had been authorized but the Burmese have indtcated that they
would be reluctant to s~gn the requisite·military al~ agreement b~cause
of the ant~cipated adverse publicity. Instead they have proposed that
the U.S .•eoU them arms at reduced prices without requiring the Burm~se
to acknowledge openly-,thereceipt of U.S, grant ~litary $id. ThaU.Sa
has not as yet offered to ~e aid available without an aid agreement.
Under ~ oourtesy program, a small number of .~ officers receive·
training in U. 5, 111111ta.ry~chools. .

21. Information Pr~~: ,+he USIS program places emphasis on
persuading the Burmese that their national interests are best served
through ~ooperati~n with the U.S, and the free world, and to toster
the will to resist Communist press~es, USIS has furnished poste~s
and ·pamphlets for distribution in the B~ese Government's antl-Com-
munist driv,) among tribal groups and has t'urn:1shedmaterials for
the publications of Buddhist orgaoizat!ons in addition to pubUshing
three periodicals. Libraries_are maintained at Rangoon and ~fandalay
and a-new center ~ 'b established at MoulI9~~'''''Messa~e films are

..:.,'
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shown to eelected leaders and, through mobile units, to group audiences.
The Burma-America Institute c~nducta the only English teaching prQgrmn '
in Durma. teaching about 600 students, including government and militar,r
personnel, Buddhist monks and overseas Chinese youth. VOA broad·
casts 30 minutes daily in Burmese and VOA local p~duetions and package
progreme are also placed "n Burmese stations. The FY 1955 progrmn
is estimated at X375,6CO for expenditures within Burma. plus about
:~22q Ot')Q for media services and administrative expenses. An expansd.en
of t~e program to an estiinated total of $).38,915 is planned for FY 1956.

v. Political ~ctors Bearing on Internal Security Programs
and Feasibility of u.s. Assistance ..

22. The Burmese are afraid to 'take any action "'hieh Cl)mmunist China
might interpret as an unfriendly act or use as a pretext f~r intervention.
Suspicious of both East. and Hest and fearful of' war the Burmese leaders
view efforts to organize security cQllectively as attempts b.1 one or the
other of the power blocs to gain as many military allies as possible.
In this they see a danger of world war. They fear that their 1ndepen~
dance and economio and social progress viII be jeopardized if they allow
themselves to be drawn into any collective security arrangement, and .
maintain that they are .tn'lveak to make arq contribution to colleotive
defense. Despi~e the foregoing, it should be noted that Burma has con·
sistently supported internatil')nal cooperdinn within the framework of
the United Nations.

. '.

23. The Burmese Government is awarenf the importance of strengthen-
ing its military forces and police and has been looking into foreign sources
of arms and equipment,foreign training facilities, and foreign technical
ass1sttlllce for ordnance manufacture. To avoid too great dependence on
a~ one nation and political commitments. Burma has sought to obtain
arms and training services from governments other than the United King-
dom which has been its chief supplier. In this effort, Burma haS
investigated numerous f~reign s~urces of arms, includingSveden,
Czechoslovakia. and France and has bnught from· Italy, Israel and Yugo-
s~avia. The BurmeSe Government has at int~rvals sought arms from the
United St~tes and to a limited degree has made usa of U.S. police 'and
military training !acilities.

24. An obvi~s obstacle to achievement of greater internal strength
in the light of the limitations which policies of neutrality impose is
the inability of the econo~ to support large foreign expenditure for
training and arms. The Burmese armed forces have been ready to buy arms
fran the United States and send men tn the United states for training.
nut the cost has been too high. Our ptoposal to furnish on a grant '
basis subject to an aid agreement a porti~n of what Burma wants to buy
from us. in f)rder to reduce the overall cost. has enc~untered ~bjection
becaus9 of possible publioity.
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25. There is a real danger that a projeot ror foreign 8.Bsistanoe
mayaggravate rather than diminish causes of internal \-19aknessand
i1vision. Not o~ 1s the ruling group spUt on policy respe cting .
United States aid but opposition elements are only too ready to charge
the governmentwith subservience to the United States. Consequent~,
Burmeseleaders are extreznely nervous over the political oapital that
can be madeb.Y their opponents, the internal stresses whioh roreign
aid issues produce and the fear of provokingCommunistChina. Eleotions
to parliament nowsoheduled for April 1956 are not likely to change
Bubstantially the composition of the ruling group or produoe significant
changes in foreign pollcy. Thus woan expect eontdnued Burmese reluctance
to accept from the United States grant aid or te~oal assistance for
Burma's internal seo~ity foroes except under circUlllBtances whioh would
taka into account Burma's sensitivities and special requirements.

Vl.' Recommendatiops

1. In view of Burma's sensitivity respecting U.S. aid, the avail....
ability of arms from other sources, and the relative degree or stability-
achieved by the Burmese Government, it is, recommendedthat the U.S.' not
attempt to launch at this time an extensive program designed to aid
Burmain combatting Communistsubversion.

2, Despite Burma's efforts and progress to date, the internal
securlt,y situation in Burma is not tully satisfactory and could~deteriorate
rapidly at MY time that CommunistChina exercised her latent capabil1 ties
to subvert the BurmeseGovernmentand attempted to establish a Communist-
dominated Burma. J.ocol'tiingly, consistent with the :l.imitations of re~
ponsib19 agenCies, it is recommendedthat the U.So, using ostensiblJ
commeroialohannels and civilian contract personnel, initiate a selective
progrm designed to: . .

, - '

a. Assist in improving, through training and the proviSion ot
transportation and communications equipment, the effectiveness of the
border patrol along the Sino-Burmeseborder. .

b. Strengthen the counter-subversive capabillties of the Bureau
of Special Investigation and Special Branch Police by training
police officials and providing necessary special polioe equiplllent.

0, Enable the Burmese Gov!:lrnmentto maintain closer surveillance
of theChlnes-:toommunityand Chinese Communistdiplomatio and special
missions,

-7-
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Lesnonsible~encv: staJe
Cost: Approximately $1,000,000
Timing: As soon as feasible.

3. In addition to the above and pursuant thereto, the U. S.
Government should:

(not presently programmed)

a. Promptly screen and license for export arms and com-
munications equipment which the Burmese Government may desire
to buy from Jlmerican manufacturers for the Army and Police.

b. Promptly supply available arms and material for the
Army and police which the Burmese Government desires to purchase
from the United States Government pursuant to the reimbursable
aid agreement.

c. Foster, to the extent feasible, requests from the Burmese
Government for training in the United States of police, immigration
customs, and border patrol personnel, including training in use of
equipment supplied by the United States and in methods of detecting
subversion and controlling the border ,and coast line.

Responsible Agenoies: State (para. a, b, c)
leA (para. c)
JLefense__(Ptu"~. b)

Cost: $lOO.OOO--(not presently prOgr~ed)
Timing: State to approach Burmese Government as soon as

possible.'
4. Expand the courtesy training program. for officers pf the Army

with emphasis on training in techniques for deteoting Communist. infiltra-
tion of the Armed forces, in anti-guerrilla operations, and in small-unit
operations:

Responsible Agencies: State and Defense
Cost: Estimated Cost: $50,000, not programmed. -
Timing: State and Defense to 'coordinate approach as soon

as funds are available.
5. Expand the educational exchange program to provide for travel,

and training of additional Burmese 1n the United States. '
Responsible Agencies: State and t.5IA
Costl Approximately $100,000
Timing: FY 1956
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